I. INTRODUCTION

I
N recent years, much research effort has gone into the development of rotor position/speed sensorless drives that have comparable dynamic performance with respect to the sensorbased drives, i.e., drive systems with rotor position sensors, for permanent-magnet synchronous machines (PMSMs) [1] - [7] , [10] - [12] . In the medium-and high-speed range, the modelbased methods, e.g., the electromotive force (EMF)-based methods, are one of the most widely used strategies for rotor position estimation [1] - [3] . However, in the low-speed region, due to the small signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), i.e., the ratio between the magnitude of the EMF components and the magnitude of the noise, the EMF-based rotor position estimators are not accurate enough. Therefore, the capability of the EMF-based rotor position estimators should be further improved for low-speed operations.
Due to the machine rotor saliency, the rotor position estimation algorithm for a salient-pole PMSM is generally more complex than that for a nonsalient-pole PMSM, e.g., a surfacemounted PMSM. To perform the model-based rotor position estimation for salient-pole PMSMs, model reconstruction has been commonly performed to convert a salient-pole PMSM into an equivalent nonsalient-pole PMSM. Two categories of reconstructed salient-pole PMSM models, i.e., voltage-or EMFbased models and flux-based models, have been reported in the literature. The "extended EMF (EEMF)" model [1] , [2] is the most widely used one for rotor position estimation. In the EEMF model, the saliency-related voltage terms are converted into EMF terms; the EEMF is then formed to be a summation of the saliency-related EMF terms and the original back EMF terms. In the EEMF model, only the EEMF components contain the rotor position information. However, since the amplitude of the EEMF components depends on operating conditions and changes of stator currents, the dynamic performance of an EEMF-based rotor position estimator may degrade during an abrupt change of the operating condition. Moreover, since the EEMF model needs the information of rotor speed and machine parameters, i.e., stator resistance and inductance, it is difficult to design an observer which is robust to both load condition variations and machine parameter uncertainties.
Besides the EEMF-based model, the flux-based models, e.g., the "fictitious flux" model [4] and the "active flux" model [5] , provide alternatives to convert a salient-pole PMSM model into an equivalent nonsalient-pole PMSM model mathematically. Based on a flux model, a flux observer has been commonly designed to estimate the flux components [4] , [5] , from which the rotor position information can be extracted. In the flux modelbased rotor position estimator, an integrator is normally required to calculate the flux terms. In this case, some practical issues, e.g., current sensor dc offset, integrator dc offset and initial condition, should be carefully handled. Although many EEMF model and flux-model-based rotor position estimators can be found in the literature, little work has been reported to compare these two types of models for rotor position estimation. This paper presents a mathematical model reconstruction process for dynamic modeling of a generic salient-pole PMSM in the stationary reference frame. By reconstructing the machine model using the voltage concept, the EEMF-based model can be obtained; while by reconstructing the machine model using the flux concept, an extended flux-based salient-pole PMSM model can be derived. Compared to the EEMF model, the extended flux model has the advantages of simpler structure, independence to rotor speed, and less sensitivity to machine parameter uncertainties. Different from the active flux model in [5] derived in the rotor reference frame, the extended flux model is derived in the stationary reference frame, although the expression of the extended flux is equivalent to that of the active flux in [5] .
Based on the extended flux model, a novel rotor position estimator is proposed by using a sliding-mode observer (SMO) with a dynamic position compensator for sensorless control of salient-pole PMSMs. Instead of extracting the rotor position information from the "active flux" estimated by a flux observer in [5] , the SMO is designed to estimate the derivatives of the extended flux components, which are voltage components, from which the rotor position information is extracted. The dynamic position compensator is designed to account for the error of rotor position estimation due to the variations of the extended flux components to improve the transient performance and lowspeed operating capability of the sensorless drive. Extensive simulation and experimental results on a 200-W salient-pole PMSM drive system are presented to validate the proposed rotor position estimator and sensorless control.
II. MODEL RECONSTRUCTION FOR SALIENT-POLE PMSMS
A. Dynamic Model of a Salient-Pole PMSM
The dynamics of a salient-pole PMSM can be modeled in the dq rotating reference frame as
where p is a derivative operator; v d and v q are the d-axis and q-axis stator voltages, respectively; i d and i q are the d-axis and q-axis stator currents, respectively; ω re is the rotor electrical speed; L d and L q are the d-axis and q-axis inductances, respectively; λ m is the flux linkage produced by the permanent magnets, and R is the stator resistance. Using the inverse Park transformation, the salient-pole PMSM model in the αβ stationary reference frame can be expressed as
where
, and θ re is the rotor position angle. Due to the difference between L d and L q caused by machine rotor saliency, both θ re and 2θ re terms appear in (2) . Therefore, it is difficult to use (2) directly for rotor position observation. A reconstruction of (2) is needed to facilitate the rotor position observation for a salient-pole PMSM. This paper proposes to reconstruct the salient-pole PMSM model mathematically from a voltage/flux model as follows:
Equation (3), which models the voltage/flux dynamics of the PMSM in the stationary reference frame, contains the voltage terms (v α and v β ) in the stationary reference frame and the derivatives of the flux terms (pλ α and pλ β ) expressed with quantities in the dq rotating reference frame. In (3), only the θ re related terms are present, and each term has clear physical meaning, as shown in Fig. 1 . Rearranging (3), the following equations can be obtained:
B. The Idea of Model Reconstruction
To facilitate the rotor position observation, the objective of reconstructing the model (3) is to achieve a similar symmetrical model structure, which contains a symmetrical inductance matrix as for the nonsalient-pole PMSMs as follows:
In (5), the sin(θ re ) and cos(θ re ) related terms are present separately in each equation. However, in (4), both the sin(θ re ) and cos(θ re ) related terms are present simultaneously in each equation. Therefore, further model reconstruction is required for (4) to achieve a similar model structure as (5 
C. Model Reconstruction Based on Voltage Concept
Consider the last two terms of (4) as follows, which are position related:
By applying the following inverse Park transformation to the currents
(6-1) can be reconstructed into the following form:
In (6-3), the sin(θ re ) and cos(θ re ) related terms are present separately in each equation. However, both voltage terms, e.g., ω re λ m sin(θ re ), and derivative of flux terms, e.g., p[ΔLi q sin(θ re )], are still present in each equation. Since sin(θ re ) and its derivative cannot be combined directly [neither cos(θ re ) and its derivative], the derivative of flux terms, e.g., p[ΔLi q sin(θ re )], need to be converted into voltage terms in order to complete the reconstruction of (6-3) into the voltage form.
Applying (6-2) two more times to (6-3), the following equations can be obtained as , shown at the bottom of the page.
Equations (6-4) are a part of the EEMF model proposed in [1] .
D. Model Reconstruction Based on Flux Concept
The last two terms of (4) can be reconstructed as follows:
By using (6-2), (7-1) can be reconstructed into the following form:
Different from (6-3), only the derivative of flux terms, e.g., p[λ m cos(θ re )], are present in (7-2). Rearranging (7-2) yields
T is the position-related flux vector, which is defined as the extended flux, and 
E. Reconstructed Salient-Pole PMSM Models
Substituting (6-4) and (7-3) into (4) yields the following EEMF model (8) proposed in [1] and the extended flux model (9), respectively:
cos θ re (8) where
is the amplitude of the position-related EEMF components.
A comparison among the nonsalient-pole PMSM model (5) and the two salient-pole PMSM models, i.e., the EEMF model (8) and extended flux model (9) , is provided in Table I . Moreover, the following is the "active flux" model presented in [5] , which was derived and expressed in the rotor reference frame:
Although the definitions of the extended flux in (9) and the active flux in (10) are equivalent, the derivations of these two models are originated from difference concepts and performed in different reference frames.
In addition, a comparison between (8) and (9) from the observer design aspect is provided as follows: 1) A rotor position observer based on (8) needs the values of all machine parameters, including R, L d , and L q . However, a rotor position observer based on (9) does not need L d information. 2) In (8), both v α and v β are functions of i α and i β . Therefore, the α-and β-loops are not completely decoupled. However, in (9) , v α is a function of i α only, and v β is a function of i β only. Therefore, the α-and β-loops are decoupled. 3) In (8), the speed information, ω re , is needed; while (9) does not need ω re . 4) The E ext in (8) depends on both ω re and p(i q ) and, thus, is sensitive to load variations. This may degrade the dynamic performance of the observer. On the contrary, λ ext in (9) depends on neither ω re nor p(i q ). Therefore, an observer based on (9) should have better dynamic performance. 5) An observer can be designed based on (8) to obtain the EEMF components, from which the rotor position can be estimated directly. However, an observer based on (9) can only estimate the derivatives of the extended flux, and integration is needed to calculate the extended flux components, from which the rotor position can be obtained. In summary, an observer based on (9) is less sensitive to machine parameters, speed, and load variations than that based on (8) . However, an integrator is required to work with the observer together to calculate the extended flux components, from which the rotor position can be extracted directly.
III. SLIDING-MODE OBSERVER WITH DYNAMIC POSITION COMPENSATOR FOR ROTOR POSITION ESTIMATION
To design an observer based on (9) without using an integrator, the most straightforward approach is to further process the derivative of the extended flux to obtain a voltage term that contains the rotor position explicitly. 
As shown in (11), both cosθ re and sinθ re related terms are present simultaneously in the expressions of e α and e β . Therefore, it is still complex to estimate the rotor position using (11) directly. However, as presented in [6] , if the variation of i d is ignored, the last term in (11) can be ignored such that the rotor position estimation will be notably simplified. However, the method in [6] has obvious limitation due to the assump- 
where A = (p(λ ext )) 2 + (ω re λ ext ) 2 is the transient amplitude and ϕ = tan
ω r e λ e x t is the disturbance phase angle.
If p(λ ext ) = 0, |ϕ| will be equal to zero, which means that the rotor position calculated from e αβ ,θ = tan −1 − p(λ e x t cos θ r e ) p(λ e x t sin θ r e ) , is equal to the actual rotor position θ re . However, in practical applications when the salient-pole PMSM operates in the lowspeed region or has a large variation of the extended flux (e.g., caused by an abrupt change of i d ), ϕ will not be exactly equal to zero and a phase error will exist. This paper proposes to design an SMO based on the extended flux model (9) to estimate the extended flux components, from whichθ can be obtained. Sinceθ is not an accurate estimation of the actual rotor position, a dynamic position compensator is further proposed to eliminate the error betweenθ and the actual rotor position to improve the rotor position estimation performance during low-speed operations and large load transients.
The overall block diagram of the proposed rotor position estimator is shown in Fig. 2 , which contains three major parts: an SMO, an envelope detector, and a dynamic position compensator. To utilize digital controllers for salient-pole PMSM drives, a discrete-time SMO [13] is designed according to (9) as follows:
where T s is the sampling period of the SMO; v * α and v * β are the voltage commands generated by the current controllers [8] , [9] ; Z α [k] and Z β [k] are the outputs of the switching function at the kth time step, which contain e αβ components, if the sliding mode is enforced. The angle between the vector e β −je α and the α-axis can be estimated asθ = tan
However, per previous discussion,θ needs to be compensated for the disturbance phase error ϕ in the low-speed and transient conditions, and ϕ can be calculated as follows:
whereω re andλ ext are the estimated rotor speed and magnitude of the estimated extended flux, respectively. A dynamic position compensator, as shown in Fig. 2 , is designed to obtain ϕ based on (14) . The estimated rotor positionθ is obtained by adding ϕ toθ. The estimated rotor speedω re can then be obtained fromθ by using a moving average or phase-locked loop (PLL) method [14] . An envelope detector is designed to estimate the product of ω re andλ ext in (14) , which can be expressed as 
According to (15), if the error between the estimated and actual rotor positions is small enough, the sin(θ re −θ) term can be ignored, such thatω reλext is obtained. Once the rotor speed is estimated, the value ofλ ext can then be calculated. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Per previous discussion, the proposed rotor position estimator and sensorless drive system should have better dynamic performance and low-speed operating capability than the EEMF-based methods. In this section, simulation studies are performed to compare the performance of the proposed rotor position estimator and the EEMF-based rotor position estimator proposed in [13] . The parameters of the salient-pole PMSM used in the simulation are: R = 0.23 Ω, L d = 0.275 mH, L q = 0.364 mH, λ m = 0.0095 Vs/rad, rated power = 200 W, base speed = 1500 r/min, maximum speed = 3000 r/min, maximum amplitude of stator currents 5 A, and the number of pole pairs = 4. In this section, typical simulation results when the PMSM operates in torque control mode and speed control mode will be presented. In addition, the low-speed operating capability of the proposed sensorless drive system will also be investigated. Fig. 3 compares the performance of the two rotor position estimators when the salient-pole PMSM operates at 1500 r/min with low slew rate torque changes. The commanded torque (T * ) and generated electromagnetic torque (T em ) of the PMSM using the proposed rotor position estimator are shown in Fig. 3(a) . The generated electromagnetic torque of the PMSM can well track the torque command during the whole test. The position estimation errors of the EEMF-based rotor position estimator and proposed rotor position estimator are shown in Fig. 3(b) and (c), respectively. When a low slew rate torque change is applied, the variation of the magnitude of the extended flux is quite small. Consequently, the disturbance phase angle ϕ obtained from the dynamic position compensator is almost zero and negligible, as shown in Fig. 3(d) ; and the proposed rotor position estimator is only slightly better than the EEMF-based rotor position estimator during torque transients. However, when the torque has high slew rate changes, e.g., step changes shown in Fig. 4(a) , the extended flux has large variations. Consequently, the disturbance phase angle ϕ obtained from the dynamic position compensator is large during the torque transients, as shown in Fig. 4(d) . With proper phase compensation using ϕ, the rotor position estimation error of the proposed estimator is significantly smaller than that of the EEMF-based estimator during the torque transients, as compared in Fig. 4(b) and (c) . Fig. 5 compares the speed tracking performance of sensorless PMSM drive with two different rotor position estimators when the PMSM is operated in the speed control mode at the no load condition. The rotor speed response of the sensorless drive equipped with the proposed rotor position estimator is shown in Fig. 5(a) , where ω * rm and ω rm are the commanded and measured rotor mechanical speeds, respectively. The rotor speed firstly increases from 500 r/min to the base speed of 1500 r/min within 20 ms and stays at the base speed; then the rotor speed ramps down from 1500 to 500 r/min within 20 ms. The corresponding position estimation errors of the EEMF-based rotor position estimator and the proposed rotor position estimator are shown in Fig. 5(b) and (c), respectively. The profile of ϕ is shown in Fig. 5(d) . The results show that during the speed transition, with the help of the dynamic phase compensator, the amplitude of the rotor position estimation error of the proposed estimator is much smaller than that of the EEMF-based estimator.
To verify the low-speed operating capability of the sensorless drive using the proposed estimator, a torque ramp up test is performed at 50 r/min, which is 1.67% of the maximum speed. The corresponding simulation results are presented in Fig. 6 . The EEMF-based rotor position estimator failed in this case. However, the proposed rotor position estimator still works and the accuracy of the rotor position estimation is still acceptable, as shown in Fig. 6(d) .
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Test Stand Setup
An experimental test stand, as shown in Fig. 7(a) , is designed to validate the proposed rotor position/speed sensorless control system. The schematic of the overall test stand setup is shown in Fig. 7(b) , which includes a 200-W salient-pole PMSM connected back to back with a 200-W dc machine. The PMSM is the same as that used in simulation studies. The dc machine can work as either a prime mover machine (motor) or a load machine (dc generator). The two machines share one common dc bus, whose voltage is maintained at 40 V by a dc power supply. The specifications of the dc motor and the PMSM are listed in Table II . The overall control algorithm is implemented in a dSPACE 1104 real-time control system. The PWM switching frequency at the base speed is 5 kHz. The phase currents are sampled twice per PWM cycle and the main control software (e.g., basic vector control, rotor position estimation, etc.) is also executed twice per PWM cycle. On the test stand, two phase stator currents of the PMSM and the dc bus current and voltage are measured by using current and voltage transducers, respectively. Four analog to digital converter (ADC) ports on the connector panel CP1104 are used for current and voltage sensing. The measured phase currents are used for current control and rotor position estimation of the PMSM. The PWM gate signals generated by the control system are sent to the converter drive circuit board through the slave I/O PWM connector on the CP1104. All of the experimental results are recorded by using the ControlDesk installed on a laboratory computer, which is connected with the dSPACE system. Two different rotor position estimators, i.e., the proposed rotor position estimator and the EEMF-based rotor position estimator proposed in [13] , are both implemented in the control software. In the experiments, when the rotor position estimated by one of the two position estimators is used as the control angle, the other position estimator is disabled. The rotor position is also measured by an encoder, which is mounted on the rotor shaft of the PMSM. However, the measured rotor position is only used for evaluation purpose and is not used by the control algorithm.
B. Experimental Results
The performances of the two rotor position estimators are compared under the same speed ramp change test, where the salient-pole PMSM is operated in the speed control mode as a motor. The rotor speed first decreases from the rated value of 1500 to 500 r/min within 200 ms and then returns to the rated value within 200 ms. During the test, the dc machine is operated as a load machine to control the load torque of the PMSM to be around 70% of the maximum torque. The corresponding experimental results are shown in Fig. 8 , In the steady states, when the speed command is fixed at either 1500 or 500 r/min, the rotor position estimation performances of the two estimators are similar. However, during the speed transient, the error between the measured rotor position and the rotor position obtained from the proposed estimator is much smaller than that obtained from the EEMF-based position estimator. These results verified that the transient performance of the proposed estimator is better than that of the EEMF-based position estimator.
To verify the low-speed operating capability of the sensorless drive using the proposed estimator, the experimental results at different rotor speeds below the base speed, including 1050, 300, and 100 r/min, are presented in Fig. 9 . In these tests, the salient-pole PMSM is operated in the torque control mode with the maximum output torque applied; and the rotor speed of the PMSM is maintained to be constant by the prime mover. In each case, stable control is achieved and the estimated α-axis stator current well tracks its measured value.
To further validate the low-speed operating capability at an even lower speed point, the system is tested at 20% load torque and 50 r/min condition, which is only 1.67% of the maximum speed. The corresponding experimental results are presented in Fig. 10 . The rotor speed has relatively larger ripples compared to those at 500 and 1500 r/min conditions. However, the average value of the rotor speed is maintained at 50 r/min. The estimated value of the α-axis PMSM stator current (i α ) well tracks the measured value, as shown in Fig. 10(b) . The rotor position estimation error is limited within an acceptable range such that a stable speed control is maintained. While using the EEMF-based estimator, the speed control failed in such a low-speed condition due to the low SNR. In addition, the experimental result at 50 r/min with 100% load torque is shown in Fig. 11 . Again, the PMSM stator current i α well tracks the measured value and the rotor position estimation performance is similar to that in Fig. 10 in this heavy torque condition. Fig. 12 shows the steadystate results of the sensorless drive using the proposed position estimator without the dynamic position compensator under the same operating condition as in Fig. 10 . As shown in Fig. 12 , the amplitude of the position estimation error is larger than that shown in Fig. 10(c) . This result validated the improvement of the sensorless drive in the low-speed operation by the proposed dynamic position compensator.
The experimental results of the sensorless torque control of the PMSM using the proposed rotor position estimator are presented in Figs. 13 and 14 . These results are provided to evaluate the torque control performance of the proposed sensorless control system, and also to further validate the effectiveness of the dynamic phase compensator. In the test, the dc motor is operated as a prime mover machine, which regulates the shaft speed of the system. The salient-pole PMSM works as a generator in the torque control mode. The current commands are generated in different ways for the tests in Figs. 13 and 14 . In Fig. 13 , the i d command is always set as zero, while i q command is determined from the torque command. Since i d command is a constant, the effect of the i d variation on the variation of the extended flux can be ignored. While in Fig. 14, the i d and i q commands are generated by following the maximum torque per ampere (MTPA) profile. Since the i d command is no longer a constant during the torque change, the amplitude of ϕ during the torque transient shall be much larger than that in Fig. 13 .
There are three key points in the test shown in Fig. 14: (1) the dSPACE system switches from the edit mode to the animation mode; (2) the dc drive is enabled; and (3) the period of the PMSM torque changes at a constant speed. Before the dc drive is enabled, the dc motor and the PMSM are in the stall condition. There is a constant error between the estimated and measured rotor positions. Once the dc drive is enabled, by using the information of the PMSM terminal voltages and phase currents, the estimated rotor position quickly converges to the measured value even in the low-speed range. After that the rotor position estimation error is always maintained within a constant range of ±6 electric degrees same as that shown in Fig. 14 , even when the torque increases from zero to the maximum value and then decreases back to zero. No torque-dependent offset is observed in the position estimation error. These results show that the proposed position estimator is robust to torque variations of the PMSM. Since the current commands are generated according to the MTPA profile, the amplitude of i d has obvious changes during the torque transient, causing large spikes in ϕ with the amplitude around five electric degrees. This result is in coincidence with the simulation result shown in Fig. 4 .
As shown in Fig. 13 , the output torque of the PMSM first increases from zero to its maximum incrementally with a step of Fig. 12 . Experimental results at 50 r/min and 20% load torque without the proposed dynamic position compensator. Error between the estimated (from the proposed estimator) and measured rotor positions. Fig. 13 . Experimental results of the sensorless PMSM drive in the torque control mode using the proposed rotor position estimator by adjusting i q only.
25% of the maximum output torque and then decreases to zero with the same steps. During the torque transition, the amplitude of i q has step changes accordingly, while i d stays at zero except for the ripples. The position estimation error is maintained within a constant range of ±6 electric degrees and has no obvious dependence on the torque change. The amplitude of ϕ is always limited within ±1 electric degrees during the test. It can be seen that the amplitude of ϕ has slightly change during the torque transit. This is caused by imperfect decoupling between 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed a novel extended flux model-based rotor position estimator for sensorless control of salient-pole PMSMs. A comprehensive comparison has been provided to show that the proposed extended flux model has notable advantages of simpler structure and improved robustness to the variations of machine parameters and operating conditions (both speed and torque) when compared to the EEMF-based model. Extensive simulation and experimental results have been provided to validate the proposed rotor position estimator and sensorless control. Results have shown that, compared to the commonly used EEMF-based position estimators, the proposed estimator has much better dynamic performance, improved capability in very low-speed operating conditions, and is robust to speed and torque variations of the system.
